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From the Principal
Dear Parents
A warm welcome to Week 5.

2021 Student Leadership Team
Earlier this month, the 2021 student leadership team was
announced. We congratulate:
College Captains - Ronan King and Chloe Robinson
Vice-Captains
• Social Justice - Maggie Reisenleiter and Abigail Williams
• Cultural - Samuel Henrick and Belinda Schouten
• Sport - Blake Darlison and Kiara Rychvalsky
House Captains
• Bribie - Tara Bogaart and Jackson Mathers
• Fraser - Macintyre Cook and Matilda Jarrott
• Moreton - Miranda Topp and Felicity Yeates
• Stradbroke - Abigail Boutchard and Georgia Pulford
I congratulate all students who put themselves forward for a
leadership position for next year. The quality of applications
was very high, and the oral presentations a highlight of the
process. Please pray for the successful students as they
prepare for these critical roles of service in 2021.

Book Fair
A modified Book Fair for 2020 has been planned in Week 6
(17 to 20 August). While parents and grandparents are still not
able to come onto campus, students can enjoy Book Fair in the
library during opening hours, 7.45am to 5.00pm. A flyer was
sent home with students this week and includes details about
payment options for students.

www.immanuel.qld.edu.au
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There will be a range of books available for purchase
(predominantly aimed at Primary School-aged students) from
picture books, chapter books and books for more mature readers.
Most books range in price from $5.00 to $20.00 but are generally
priced from $10.00 to 15.00 each. There will also be several
stationery items available.
All proceeds raised are used to purchase books for the junior
section of our library. Last year we were able to buy just over
$2,200 worth of books from the Book Fair, thanks to the support of
members of the Immanuel community.

Immanuel Features

day when light first hits our retinas. Sleep in late, and the clock goes
out of synch. When your child works with the rhythms of their body’s
24-hour clock, they will give themselves the optimal chance for
sleep success.
The sleep-wake cycle for teenagers is delayed by up to two hours.
That is, they are sleepy later and awake later than when they were
children. Melatonin, which makes them sleepy, is secreted as late
as 11.00pm for some young people, which makes the time before
bedtime a sleepless zone. Cortisol, the chemical that wakes them
up is released at close to 8.00am for many teens. If this is the case,
your young person’s brain wants to be asleep when they need to be
awake for school.

Thank you to Fiona Christie for her significant efforts in producing a
quality Immanuel Features publication again this year. It is now ‘live’
on our website and can be accessed through the link here.

Stick to sleep recommendations. The Raising Children’s
Network recommends between 11-13 hours sleep per night for
young children, 10-11 hours for primary school children and 8-10
hours for secondary school-aged kids. As every child is different,
you may notice that your child needs more or less sleep than is
recommended.

2020 Non-Government School Census Collection Notice

Develop good sleep hygiene habits

The Australian Government provides funding to Australian schools
under the Australian Education Act 2013 (AE Act). The AE Act
and the associated Australian Education Regulation 2013 (the AE
Regulation) requires that a school authority provides the Australian
Government with certain information about the school, its staff and
student body to ensure the school’s funding is properly calculated
and appropriately managed. This information is collected by the
Department of Education, Skills and Employment (the department)
on behalf of the Australian Government.
The College must provide information to the department about the
makeup of the school’s staff and student body during an annual
school census. This is because Australian Government funding
varies according to whether students are primary, secondary,
receiving distance education, or are overseas students and is
calculated to provide additional funding, called ‘loadings’, for
students at educational disadvantage. Any personal information
collected is protected by law, including the Privacy Act 1988, and
will be handled in accordance with that Act, the AE Act and the AE
Regulation.
Further information, including the 2020 Census Privacy Notice can
be found here.

Sleep Tips for Kids
Regularity and routine are the agents of sleep. It takes discipline to
adhere to and commitment to making sleep a high priority. Helping
kids understand how their body clock works, assisting them to
work out their optimal bedtime and putting lifestyle habits in place
can help them get the sleep they need to maximise their learning,
wellbeing, development and overall performance. Here are some
tips to help.
Understand the body clock. Sleep is regulated by a 24-hour body
clock that manages the secretion of melatonin to send us to sleep
and cortisol to wake us up. This amazing body clock is reset every
www.immanuel.qld.edu.au

• Start a regular bedtime routine at least 45 minutes out from
bedtime to help kids get ready for sleep.
• Eat and exercise at the right time. Sleep likes a relaxed body
and a calm nervous system, so schedule exercise and active
movement before mealtimes.
• Create a sleep sanctuary. Restrict bedrooms to sleep and
relaxation quarters and find other places in the house for time
out and reflection, homework and active play.
• Keep bedrooms cave-like. A child’s bedroom should be cave-like
– that is, dark, cool and free from electronic devices. Darkness
encourages melatonin, which regulates sleep-wake patterns.
• Get up at a regular time. For optimal sleep, bed and wake up
times need to be as consistent as possible.
Lifestyle habits that promote sleep
• Teach your child or young person to put away digital devices at
least ninety minutes before bedtime.
• Minimise weekend sleep-ins and limit them to an hour more than
usual, to keep the sleep clock operating on a regular basis.
• Encourage your child to go outside every day – take a walk,
meet a mate (subject to COVID restrictions) or do an errand.
• Keep homework out of bedrooms, or at least out of beds. The
brain associates activity with location, so if kids work while on
their beds, it will be hard for them to mentally switch off from their
schoolwork when the light finally goes out.
• Confine caffeine to mornings. Consuming caffeine in any form
close to bedtime is like throwing a wrecking ball through regular
sleep patterns. The brain needs to calm down rather than be
artificially stimulated if sleep is to occur.
Sleep is a critical component of enhancing a child’s wellbeing,
learning, development and overall performance. Helping your child
to get enough quality sleep will ensure that their brain and body are
being used at full capacity. A link to an excellent TED Talk on sleep
can be accessed here.
Acknowledgement: “Sleep tips for Kids” by Michael Grose, parenting educator.
July 2020
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Getting to know the Immanuel College Council

Chaplaincy Chat

Gayla Mathews – Chaplain

This week we would like to introduce our College Council Pastor –
Rev Mark Lieschke. Mark has kindly agreed to be introduced to our
community and answer our eight important questions.
How long have you been a member of the Immanuel College
Council? 18 months
What is your job? I am retired after 42 years of ministry in the
Lutheran Church of Australian and New Zealand (parishes in SA,
NZ, NSW & Qld).
Hobbies/pastimes? Travel, music (listening to and singing),
gardening, watching movies
Which sporting team do you support? AFL – Geelong Cats; NRL
– Manly Sea Eagles
What is your favourite meal? Steak and chips
Given the choice of anyone in the world, whom would you want
as a dinner guest? Family – as we are only all together on irregular
occasions
What is the place you would most like to visit? Canada (again)
as two of our children live there
Who do you admire most as a leader? Dietrich Bonhoeffer. A
Lutheran Pastor who was an influential critic of Hitler and Nazism.
He was arrested in 1943 for conspiring against the Nazi regime and
was executed in 1945. His theology and writings remain influential
today.
A sincere thank you to all our parents for their continued support of
the College, and for their patience as we navigate these changed
circumstances for our community. May God continue to bless our
staff, students and families.
Yours in Christ

College Counsellor

Child psychiatrist Dr Kaylene Henderson asked her Facebook
followers to share stories about their children. Here are a couple
that were posted:
“When a family member passed away, our 4-year old son asked:
“Did he go to Kevin?” Kevin is a Chinese student who stayed with
us.”
“Mum, I learnt at school today that Easter isn’t about eggs! It’s about
cheeses”.
“I don’t feel well. I think I’m going viral.”
We all have stories like these. One of my friends cried the entire
first day of Year 1 because he was put in Blue house. He lived in a
brown house and thought he was going to be moved and never see
his home again. My sister-in-law remembers that for a while, she
was considering becoming vegetarian as a child because her best
friend told her that “Jesus died on a stake (steak)”. These stories
are wonderful reminders that children do not see the world in the
same way that we do.
Children are not mini adults and their perceptions can be vastly
different to ours. At times, it can be difficult to understand the
anxieties our children experience because they view the world
through different eyes, and because they do not have the language
to fully explain what they feel.
While some anxiety can require professional support and
intervention, the article below is a good start to supporting children
through worries.
https://www.annafreud.org/media/11459/7waysanxiety.pdf
Tarnya Mitchell – College Counsellor

Colin Minke
Principal

www.immanuel.qld.edu.au
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Primary School
In the past fortnight we have had the
pleasure of welcoming several new
students to the Primary School. It is with
great pleasure that we welcome Ian
(PL), Mikaela (PC), Mila (PL), August
(3C), Annabelle (3C) and Phoenix (5I).
We pray they settle well into our school
and we are very excited to have them
join our community.

Parent Teacher Interviews
Parent/teacher interviews will be held on Wednesday 19 August
from 3.20pm to 8.30pm. Class and specialist teachers will be
available. Thank you in advance for your involvement in these
important discussions regarding your child’s progress and goal
setting for Semester Two. We look forward to seeing you there.

Meeting on Campus with Staff

In staffing news, Mrs Jannette Osborne will commence long service
leave on Friday next week and will be replaced by Mrs Lexeen
Lindsay until the end of Term Three. We wish Mrs Osborne well for
rest and rejuvenation.

It is now compulsory for all College visitors, including parents and
guardians, to sign into the Sine Pro System at Main Administration
when meeting formally with College staff. This is for tracking and
tracing purposes during the day and needs to occur prior to a visitor,
or a parent meeting with the relevant staff member.

Class Placements Years 1-6, 2021

The exceptions to this process are for pre-arranged and booked
school events such as our upcoming Parent Teacher Interviews on
19 August (3.20pm to 8.30pm) as we already have a database of
registered visitor attendance via School Bookings Online.

We will soon begin the complex process of allocating students
to their 2021 classes. Many factors are taken into account when
considering each child’s placement. These include student learning
needs, gender balance, class target size and friendship groups.
Teachers have considerable input into this process and will make
suggestions related to the various needs of the children in their
current classes. Each child will have an opportunity to list a small
number of friends with whom they believe they can work positively.
We guarantee that each child will be with at least one of the children
on their shortlist, but not necessarily their first choice.
Primary School staff will use all this information in combination
with the previously mentioned factors to place children into classes
for next year. Draft lists will be rechecked by the teaching staff
alongside Jodie Hayat, Tim French and myself to ensure that each
student is placed in the best situation to meet their educational
needs.
Should parents wish to submit specific written information regarding
their child’s particular needs, please ensure this reaches me by
4.00pm Friday 18 September via E: bondl@immanuel.qld.edu.au.
I ask that your request relates only to your child’s needs and not to
the naming of specific teachers. Please do not pass verbal requests
to teachers as only written requests are able to be considered.
It is not possible to balance many requests for one child when
considering all the other children in a year level. For this reason,
I ask that you limit your request to a single specific issue. In
addition, given that there are many factors to be considered when
placing students, it may not be possible to accommodate all parent
requests.
Please understand that it is not necessary for parents to write to me,
and in fact, most parents do not. Parents will be advised of 2021
class placements prior to our Orientation Morning at the end of Term
Four.

www.immanuel.qld.edu.au

I thank parents in advance for your support of these changed
arrangements for onsite meetings.

Early Learning Centre (ELC) Car Park
Thank you to the many parents who have graciously acted on
our requests regarding parking in the ELC car park. We again
respectfully request that Primary School parents who do not have
children in the ELC, refrain from parking in the ELC designated car
park during morning drop-off and afternoon pick-up times.

P-2 Athletics
Next Tuesday 18 August, Years P to 2 students will participate
in our Fun Athletics Carnival. A reminder that due to COVID-19
restrictions, no parents are able to come to the event as spectators.
We will be sure to post plenty of photos of the day on our social
media platforms.

Primary School Photo Day
Friday 7 September is scheduled as Primary School Photo
Day. Information has been sent to parents regarding relevant
requirements.

Year 5 Camp
Yesterday, Year 5 students headed away with much excitement
for their outdoor education experience at Mt Binga until Friday. I
wish to thank the attending staff for their willingness to give up their
personal time to allow our students to experience this event.
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Prep 2021 Readiness Interviews
Our 2021 Prep Readiness interviews were completed during the
past two weeks with members of the Prep teaching team. If you
have accepted an enrolment offer in Prep for next year, and have
not yet completed a readiness interview with your son/daughter,
please call Mrs Lisa Bond in the Primary School Office T: 5477 3402
who will assist you to organise a meeting time.
Thank you for the continued support of your child’s learning journey
in the Primary School.
Scott Moore – Head of Primary School

Staff Profile - Jenny Byrne
Getting to know Immanuel’s Staff
And now, for something different. Starting this week, we bring you
a new section of Immanuel in Touch – introducing the College’s
talented and diverse teaching and support staff.
At Immanuel, we believe that every child deserves exceptional
teachers and support staff. What better way to demonstrate this,
than by providing insight into their teaching and everyday lives.
This week, meet Teacher Librarian Jenny Byrne.

What is your position/What subjects do you teach?
As Teacher Librarian, I have the privilege of working with Prep to
Year 12 students providing information, digital and lifelong literacy
for a plethora of subjects. This term, I have reef stewardship, Jewish
cultural practices, Asian studies, Reader’s Cup, independent senior
student learning, reading programs and a makerspace program.
What is the greatest success you’ve had at ILC?
Seeing students make, strive for and meet goals, particularly
with literacy. Through the introduction of the Accelerated Reader
program for Years 4-9, students are making enormous gains in their
literacy, and there’s nothing like success to encourage success
as we engage in this data-driven process. We understand that
programs need to be tailored to individuals and that is why students
strive to improve themselves, not compete against each other.
In your classroom, how do you make learning an adventure?
By having fun and exploring the wonderful world that we live in.
Whether it’s reading a story to younger children with a huge range
of weird vocal effects, to inviting a `buy in’ to role play a cultural
practice for the class, Immanuel’s Innovation Hub is a place to
explore.
What hobbies or interests do you have outside of school that
give you time to relax and refresh?
I ride a dirt motorbike around the forest on the weekends and am
reminded of the freedom we share in this country. My bike weighs
more than I do, and I am truly grateful for its ability to take me up
rocky slopes that I would struggle to push it up. I’m not ready for
the Dakar Rally, but there’s plenty of excitement in our local area to
appreciate, with or without air-time.

2021 Enrolments
As we begin our planning for next year, parents are reminded to
advise the College if their child/ren will not be returning to ILC in
2021.
Should this be the case, families are asked to provide written notice
to the Enrolments Registrar no later than Tuesday 6 October 2020,
otherwise, payment of a term’s fees in lieu of notice will be charged.
Also, if you have a child eligible to commence Prep or Year 7 in
2022, and you have not been contacted by the College to arrange
an enrolment interview, it is possible that we may not have their
application on file.
Please be aware that attendance at the Immanuel Early Learning
Centre does not automatically enrol children into Prep at the
College.
For more information, please contact me.
Irene Dabinet – College Registrar
T: 5477 3441 or by email at dabineti@immanuel.qld.edu.au.

www.immanuel.qld.edu.au
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Secondary School
2021 Student Leadership
Team
Over the past four weeks, Year
11 students have been working
through the 2021 Student
Leadership appointment process. I
thank each student who applied for
a position.
In putting themselves forward, I can confirm that all
demonstrated a notable level of maturity and a genuine
commitment to our College community. With the process
now complete, we were delighted to announce the final
appointments on assembly last week as detailed in the
Principal's report.

Acknowledgement of College Honours
Tomorrow we will formally recognise students who have
achieved College Honours and Full Honours. Students
who receive Honours/Full Honours must be in Years 10
to 12 and have demonstrated a significant commitment to
the College in a wide range of academic, cultural, service
and sporting endeavours. Once earned, their blazer
pocket is then decorated with the name of the award and a
representative gold wreath on either side of the College Crest.
Congratulations to:
Honours: Lucy Brial, Jerry Fu, Luca Masri, Neve Randall,
Chloe Robinson, Belinda Schouten, Hunter Smith, Abigail
Williams
Full Honours: Oliver Beard, Luke Bindon, Adrienne Halpin,
Piper Hertslet, Jessica Ling, Joshua Linnett, Britta Madsen,
Hayden Morris, Jack Trentepohl, Harry Williamson

Year 7 Camp (25-28 August)
Year 7 students are looking forward to their camp at Mt Binga,
which will take place during Week 7 from Tuesday 25 August
to Friday 28 August. Students will be required at the Bus
Turnaround area at 6.45am on the Tuesday for a 7.00am
departure. Due to the current health environment, students
will need to complete a COVID-19 Risk Management Plan
prior to the camp. This was emailed to families on Monday
and it is asked that the students bring it with them, already
completed, on the morning of our camp departure. Students
who also require medication whilst on camp (including
Panadol or Nurofen) will need to bring it in a zip-lock bag with
their name printed on the front. All prescription medication will
need to be supplied in its original box with clear instructions
provided. Medications will be collected at the Bus Turnaround
www.immanuel.qld.edu.au

on Tuesday morning. Our expected time of arrival back to ILC is
2.30pm on Friday 28 August. A list of what students will need to
bring to camp can be accessed at: Year 7 Camp - What to Take List.
pdf. Should families have any queries, please do not hesitate to
contact Year 7 Coordinator Mrs Joanne Matthews at E: matthewsj@
immanuel.qld.edu.au.

Year 11 Dinner (21 August)
With just under two weeks to go, Year 11 students are looking
forward to their belated 2020 May Dinner on Friday 21 August.
Held at the Surf Air Conference Centre (Marcoola), the evening
commences at 6.15pm for a 6.30pm start. Through the Decades is
the theme of choice, with all costumes officially judged by staff on
the night (there will be a multitude of prizes up for grabs!). Students
who still need to purchase a ticket can do so via Flexischools or by
contacting the Business Office on T: 5477 3435. A reminder that the
evening is a ‘non-parent’ event. We are looking forward to a great
night.

Senior Jersey Orders
Many thanks to all Year 11 students who have purchased a Senior
Jersey. The jersey features the College logo on the front and the
student’s preferred name and graduating year (‘21’) on the back.
Year 12 students are permitted to wear the jersey with their PE
uniform whilst at school and at other times specified by the Year
Level Coordinator. The Senior Jersey for 2021 can be ordered via
Flexischools or directly with the Business Office. To ensure an ontime delivery, all orders must be placed by this Friday (14 August).
Should you have any further queries, please contact the Secondary
School Office on T: 5477 3461 or E: karageorgef@immanuel.qld.
edu.au

Year 11 Moreton Island Retreat (5-9 October)
The five-day Year 11 Moreton Island Retreat is planned to be a
true highlight for students. One aim of the retreat is to facilitate and
encourage positive student leadership, and will involve exercises
in problem solving, individual challenge and group coordination.
This year, the students will attend the camp from 5 to 9 October
(Term Four, Week 1). Though a while away, it is important that they
have their medical, contact and dietary information up-to-date on
SEQTA so that we can best prepare for the week away. It is asked
that parents please attend to this prior to the end of August. Should
you have any queries regarding the camp, please contact Year 11
Coordinator Mrs Rita Rainnie E: rainnier@immanuel.qld.edu.au or
on T: 5477 3461.
Nick Cheyne – Head of Secondary School
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2020 Early School Leavers survey
The Queensland Government is seeking the support of the
Immanuel community for their annual survey of Years 10, 11 and
12 students who left school in 2019. This short, confidential survey
collects information about what young people are doing the year
after leaving school. The results of the survey help provide valuable
information to improve services available to school leavers in the
future.
Between August and September, these school leavers can expect
to receive instructions to complete a web-based survey or a
telephone call from the Queensland Government Statistician’s
Office. Please encourage them to take part. If their contact details
have changed, please assist the interviewer with their updated
details or forward the survey to their new address so they can
participate.
Thank you for your support of Next Step post-school destination
surveys in 2020.
For more information, visit www.qld.gov.au/nextstep/ or telephone
toll free on 1800 068 587.

Careers Website
www.immanuelcareers.com.au is a dedicated careers website
for both parents and students. It provides information on
career planning, post school options and job opportunities.
Information on the website will be continually updated so
please check the website regularly.

Secondary School Sport
Basketball
Our two senior basketball teams have just completed Round 4 of
the competition. The Senior Boys had a draw against SCGS and
the Senior Girls had a loss to Chancellor. Both teams have been
training well and we wish them all the best in Friday’s Round 5
games:
• Senior Boys v Mt Creek at MFAC at 5.00pm
• Senior Girls v St John’s at Caloundra Indoor Sports Stadium at
6.00pm

The Junior Boys had a bye last week. Junior Girls played MFAC
yesterday after their camp of last week. The Intermediate A Girls
had a solid win over Suncoast 4:1, and the Intermediate Girls B
team lost to MFAC. The Senior Boys team defeated Glasshouse
7:5 and the Senior Girls defeated GSLC 5:2.
• Junior Boys v SCGS on ILC Main Oval at 4.00pm
• Junior Girls v Glasshouse at 4.00pm. Bus provided for players,
leaves bus turnaround at 2.45pm, returning at approximately
5.45pm. Students can also be collected from Beerwah Bulldogs
grounds.
• Intermediate A Girls v MFAC at MFAC Field 4 at 4.00pm.
Students to make their own way to venue.
• Intermediate B Girls v GSLC at GLSC Field 2 at 4.45pm. Bus
provided for players. Leaves bus turnarond at 3.30pm, returning
approximately 5.45pm. Students can also be collected from
GSLC.
• Senior Boys v SAAC on ILC Main Oval at 5:00pm
• Senior Girls v SAACat Peregian Springs Playing Field 1 at
5.00pm. Students to make their own way to the venue.

Independent District Track and Field Trials (7-8
September)
Students interested in nominating for events at the District Track
and Field Trials should see me in the Stadium Office to ensure their
name can be forwarded to convenors. It would be expected that
students finished in the top five places in their preferred event at
last year’s district carnival.

Interhouse Sports Carnival - Thursday 20 August.
We are looking forward to the Interhouse Sports Carnival that will
take place next Thursday in place of the usual Interhouse Athletics
Day. Students will wear their House sports uniform to school that
day and work a usual morning from Homegroup and Lessons 2,3
and 4.
After morning tea, students will break into year levels and move
around a number of different venues to compete in a range of
events. In the afternoon, a presentation will take place to the
winning House.
Events will include 100m sprint and baton relays, long jump, ball
games, tug of war, novelty relays and the vortex throw. More
information will be discussed with students in House meetings this
week. It will be a good opportunity to see some friendly House
rivalry and a chance for students to try their skill at some different
types of events.

Touch Football

Unfortunately, we are still unable to have spectators attend campus.
However, we will be sure to take plenty of photos to capture the
colour and movement of the day.

Immanuel’s touch teams have been training well and the results of
this are being seen on field with a number of teams enjoying good
wins.

Craig Harris – Head of Sport Years 8-12
T: 5477 3444 E: harrisc@immanuel.qld.edu.au

www.immanuel.qld.edu.au
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Cocurricular Music
Semester Two LIVE Concert
Beginner String Program and Beginner Woodwind Brass and
Orchestral Percussion Program
We will be sharing LIVE on Facebook performances by Beginner
Band and Beginner String Ensemble at the following times.
• Tuesday 18 August – 3.30pm (Beginner Band)
• Wednesday 19 August – 3.30pm (Beginner String Ensemble)
Students will be rehearsing at their normal time of 3.00pm to
3.40pm on the ‘concert’ days.

Sunshine Coast Junior Eisteddfod Results
“Every student is to be commended for their efforts, particularly
during these ‘different’ times. Please pass on our sincere
congratulations.” (Mr Colin Minke – College Principal)
Thank you to all our talented Cocurricular Music students and
families who supported this year’s Sunshine Coast Junior
Eisteddfod (SCJE). From our youngest performers to our graduating
students, this community music competition inspires so many and
has been such a positive experience for 2020.
The SCJE is officially finished for 2020! We are very proud of all
our Cocurricular Music students who performed. Immanuel featured
strongly in all sections of the eisteddfod. Special mention to the
following students who placed in their respective sections:
• Oliver Beard and Braden Simm - Third Woodwind Duet 18 years
& under
• Joshua Linnett and Shamia Turnbull - Second Secondary Duet
• Zac Swanson and Aabid Hassen - Third Instrumental Duet 14
years & under
• Stefanie Cooper - Highly Commended Open Vocal Solo 16 - 18
years
• Jessica Crowe Highly Commended - Junior Vocal Solo
Championship 12 - 14 years
• Maggie Ford - Third Junior Vocal Solo Championship 12 - 14
years; First Woodwind Solo 12 years
• Joshua Linnett - Second Senior Vocal Championship 15 - 18
years; First Open Vocal Solo 16 - 18 years
• Nathan Linnett - Second Open Piano Solo 16 - 18 years
• Tamsin Linnett - First Junior Piano Solo Championship 14 years
& under; First Open Piano Solo 13 - 14 years
• Eric Liu - Third Open Piano Solo 8 years & under
• Archer Palmer - First String Solo 13 years
• Qinxin Shen - Third Open Piano Solo 16 - 18 years
• Zac Swanson - Second Junior Brass & Woodwind Solo
Championship 13 years & under
• Riley Walsh - Highly Commended Open Vocal Solo 12 years
• Belinda Walton - Highly Commended Open Vocal Solo 16 - 18
years
• Ellie Zhuotong Li - Second Open Piano Solo 8 years & under
www.immanuel.qld.edu.au
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Immanuel Loud 2.0
This year, Immanuel Loud 2.0 has been re-designed and we are
excited about the line-up.
On Wednesday 19 August, we will be holding Immanuel Loud 2.0,
with a strict ‘no audience policy’ and using this time to record our
ensembles associated with the Rock Band Mentoring Program and
also recording selected soloists. This will then form a high-quality
concert video that we will share with our community.
Students applied to be considered as soloists for Immanuel Loud
2.0 and a selection panel picked who will be recorded, along with all
our contemporary ensembles.
Please find below details about Immanuel Loud 2.0 (including who
has been selected to be soloists).
Student Supervisors
Piper Hertslet
Joshua Linnett
Band Leaders

Coordinators
Mrs Emily Bonar
Mr Stefan Volejnik

Selected Soloists
Jessica Crowe
Maggie Ford
Eden Henrick
Jasmine Lake
Joshua Linnett
Finn Trentepohl
Shamia Turnbull
Belinda Walton

Selected Bands
Year 7/8 Rock Band
Year 9 Rock Band
Year 10 Rock Band
Year 11 Rock Band
Contemporary Ensemble

Event Details:
Set Up – Lesson 7 and 8 (Band Leaders and selected students)
Sound Check – 3.30pm (Year 11 Rock Band only)
Start Time – 4.00pm (all performers in Drama Theatre by this time)
Finish Time – 7.30pm
Free Dress Event

Stay up to date with Cocurricular Music at Immanuel via the
closed Facebook group ‘Immanuel Lutheran College Music’.
We invite you to look us up on Facebook and request to join
the closed group. By joining this group, you will be able to view
photos from performances, receive updates regarding music
events and concerts, and read stories about what our students
are achieving during their musical journey at Immanuel.

Emily Bonar – Cocurricular Music Coordinator
T: 5477 3444 E: bonare@immanuel.qld.edu.au
www.immanuel.qld.edu.au
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Commercial Operations
College Shop
The new formal and sports socks should be available by the end of
August. Single packs of the current navy formal socks and sports
socks, which can be worn until the end of the year, are available at
half price. The sale price is also available on Flexischools as well as
in store.
Parents are always looking for second-hand items which sell for half
the cost of new items. Maybe you have uniform items you could sell
back to us? As long as they have the current logo and are washed
and ironed with no marks or stains, we can receive them back into
our supplies.
To assist with social distancing and limit the number of customers
in the College Shop, you can order uniforms online via Flexischools
and your items will be delivered directly to your child’s classroom.
If you need any help with sizes or advice, please call T: 5477 3457
and we will do our best to help you. We ask that you kindly wait
outside until you are called into the shop. Your understanding is
greatly appreciated.

College Shop Hours Term Time
Monday 7.30am–9.30am
Tuesday and Thursday we are closed
Wednesday 7.30am–9.30am and 2.00pm-4.00pm
Friday 7.30am–9.30am
Alternatively, items can be ordered online via
www.flexischools.com.au and delivered to your child’s teacher.
Diane Paterson – Commercial Operations Manager
T: 5477 3457 E: patersond@immanuel.qld.edu.au

Interact Pie Drive
Help Raise Funds for
Interact by Enjoying
Qld’s Best Pies

Tuckshop
A reminder that the Secondary School Tuckshop is still cashless.
Card sales only or you can add the barcode from your child’s
ID card to your Flexischools account. As always, orders can be
placed via Flexischools for Primary School Tuckshop on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday.
Did you know that we bake our own cookies in both tuckshops ?
Our cookies are another one of our very favourite items on our
menus. To check out the tuckshop menus, click here.

Pie Options:
• Signature steak family pie
• Steak, bacon and cheese
family pie
• Apple family pie
• Spinach and feta pasties 5
pack
• Sausage rolls 5 pack
• GF 5 pie pack
• Signature steak 5 pie pack

Dates:
• Order: Week 4
• Pickup: Wednesday Week 6
- A. J. Jericho Stadium
kitchen 2.30pm-4.00pm
Orders via Flexischools.

www.immanuel.qld.edu.au
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Where help is needed is highlighted in ‘Yellow’ below
Secondary Tuckshop
Primary Tuckshop (operates M/W/F)

Week 10

Week 9

Week 8

Week 7

Week 6

Week 5

Week 4

Week 3

Week 2

Week 1

July 2020
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday

13
14
15

Thursday
Friday

Winnie Liu
Melissa Holzberger

Cheryl McLean

16
17

Adele Snyman

Monday

20

Winnie Liu

Danni Cleary - Frazer
Heather Turner

Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

21
22
23
24
27
28
29
30
31

Corin Kelly (until 10am)
Kerri Barr

Renee Welsh

Mellisa Cridland
Cheryl McLean
Kym Wiggins
Melissa Holzberger
Mirka Pesek
Claire Lunny

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Monday

3
4
5
6
7
10
11
12
13
14
17
18
19
20
21
24
25
26
27
28
31

Winnie Liu
Janice Becker
Melissa Holzberger
Janice Becker
Mellisa Cridland
Winnie Liu
Janice Becker
Melissa Holzberger
Karen Ward
Mellisa Cridland
Winnie Liu
Kym Wiggins
Melissa Holzberger
Corin Kelly (until 10 am)
Esther Wong
Winnie Liu
Janice Becker
Melissa Holzberger
Mirka Pesek
Adele Snyman
Winnie Liu

Tuesday
1
Wednesday
2
Thursday
3
Friday
4
Monday
7
Tuesday
8
Wednesday
9
Thursday
10
Friday
11
Monday
14
Tuesday
15
Wednesday
16
Thursday
17
Friday
18
END OF TERM

Janice Becker
Melissa Holzberger
Kym Wiggins

Adele Snyman

Ella Huang

Joyclyn Turner
Adele Snyman
August 2020

Tess Bamford

Kym Wiggins

Adele Snyman
Kym Wiggins

Adele Snyman

Kerri Barr

Renee Welsh
Claire Lunny
Christine Sue See
Tess Bamford

Kym Wiggins
Adele Snyman
Kym Wiggins

Danni Cleary - Frazer

Joyclyn Turner
Nathalia Yaghdjian
Heather Turner

September 2020
Kym Wiggins

Nikki Sergeant

Student Free Day
Winnie Liu
Janice Becker
Melissa Holzberger
Karen Ward
Esther Wong
Winnie Liu
Corin Kelly (until 10 am)
Melissa Holzberger
Mirka Pesek
Adele Snyman

Kym Wiggins

Adele Snyman

Shona McDonald
Kerri Barr

Kym Wiggins

Mellisa Cridland

M

Danni Cleary - Frazer

Ch

